Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here's what you can do with ParentSquare:

- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

View in ParentSquare

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4658
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:

- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

View Attachments

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org;
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here's what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school's flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school's website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here's a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

View Attachments  View in ParentSquare

Please do not reply to this email.
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4638
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

ParentSquare
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here's what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

Peachjar
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

Addressing Questions and Concerns
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

Volunteers and Visitors
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

Word on the Street
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

Please do not reply to this email.
Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.

Well Done!

Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thank you. I've shared it on social media as well because that's certainly the hope.

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 7:15 PM Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.

Well Done!

Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I’ll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new “Word on the Street” webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I’m receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:

- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the [anonymus Google form](#). Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
*Chief Communications Officer*
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org;
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
*President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)*

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designee). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

ParentSquare
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

Peachjar
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

Addressing Questions and Concerns
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

Volunteers and Visitors
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

Word on the Street
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

View in ParentSquare

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

ParentSquare
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

Peachjar
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school's flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

Addressing Questions and Concerns
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

Volunteers and Visitors
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

Word on the Street
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here's what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

*View Attachments*  View in ParentSquare

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org;
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**
CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text, and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text, or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**
CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**
Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**
It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sports, event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**
Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:

- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

View Attachments  View in ParentSquare

Please do not reply to this email.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/11/2022 8:14:46 AM
To: tknight@carmelunified.org
Cc: 
Subject: Invitation: Review Word on the Street Responses @ Thu Aug 11, 2022 10:30am - 11am (PDT)
 tknight@carmelunified.org
Attachments: invite.ics

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:
- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,
Jessica Hull
Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

Please do not reply to this email.
Now I'm kinda thinking of all these prank questions I can ask...

This could be dangerous and really fun!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:49 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
This is great! You're amazing!
Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 11:49:10 AM
To: "Daniel Morgan" <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>
Cc: 
Subject: Re: [cmsallstaff] [cusdallstaff] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.

Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 12:28:55 PM
To: "Daniel Morgan" <dmorgan@carmelunified.org>
Cc: 
Subject: Re: [cmsslstaff] [cusdallstaff] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

Hahaha

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 12:27 PM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Now I'm kinda thinking of all these prank questions I can ask...

This could be dangerous and really fun!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:49 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.
Carmel Unified School District
@CarmelUnified

Happy Friday! Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts. Visit carmelunified.org/Page/6157 Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit it through the form linked on the page.

Drea Blackwell
@KSBWDrea

For Sparta twitter.com/ProFootballHOF...

KSBW Action News 8
@ksbw

Salinas restaurant files police report for missing employee ksbw.com/article/salina...

Drea Blackwell liked
Leigh liked

KION News Channel 46
@KION546

Monterey Bay F.C. has multiple streaks going right now as they've now won their last three matches. Not to mention their shutout streak, which has extended to five games. kion546.com/news/local-new…

MontereyCoInfo
@MontereyCoInfo

Here is a fun event this weekend in support of our county animal services, Hitchcock Road Animal Services, this Saturday July 30th. Come out and show your love for our hardworking shelter staff and animals in need.❤

FREE EVENT 21+ EVENT VENDORS: JURASSIC PETS BONEAPAWTITE MUSIC BY: THE ESSENCE MUSIC PET ADOPTION RESOURCES PET I.D. TAG & CHIP CHECK PHOTOBOOTH SATURDAY JULY 30 12PM-4PM WE ARE ACCEPTING DONATIONS FOR THE EVENT: DOG FOOD, BLANKETS, CRATES ETC.
Happy Friday CUSD Families,

We are so happy to welcome you all back on Monday for the 2022-23 school year.

As your CUSD Chief Communications Officer, I am connecting with you to review the various communications channels CUSD has in place and where you can find information. CUSD uses a variety of external communications channels as outlined in this document (also attached to this message). Some of the channels are detailed below.

**ParentSquare**

CUSD uses ParentSquare for school communication, primarily with email, text and app notifications. ParentSquare automatically generates an account for each parent/guardian, using their preferred email address and phone number. We encourage parents/guardians to access their accounts so they can download the mobile app and update their preferences on when and how they are notified.

Here’s what you can do with ParentSquare:

- Receive messages from the school via email, text or app notification
- Choose to receive information as it comes or all at once at 6 p.m. daily
- Communicate in your preferred language
- Comment on school postings to engage in your school community
- Direct message teachers and staff
- Complete field trip and other forms

**Peachjar**

CUSD uses Peachjar to send school information and approved flyers from community organizations digitally. In addition to important school events and information, these flyers contain programs and events offered throughout the community that help your child succeed.

After-school sports, local family events, free community programs, and college prep are just a handful of the resources found in Peachjar emails. You can also find all school-approved digital flyers posted on your school’s flyerboard by clicking the Peachjar button on your school’s website.

**Addressing Questions and Concerns**

Do you have questions or concerns and don’t know who to reach out to? Please refer to this sheet on our website (also attached to this message).

**Volunteers and Visitors**

It is important that all visitors and volunteers to school sites not photograph students other than their own unless the event is open to the public (sporting event, carnival, etc.). Here’s a brief handout to outline why this is important (also attached to this message).

**Word on the Street**

Our "Word on the Street" webpage is where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within our CUSD community and have a wonderful school year!

Sincerely,

Jessica Hull

Chief Communications Officer

There are 3 attachments with this post. Click the link below to view the attachments.

Please do not reply to this email.
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>  
Sent: 8/9/2022 9:27:34 AM  
To: "Dan Paul" <dpaul@carmelunified.org>, "Ted Knight" <tknight@carmelunified.org>  
Cc:  
Subject: New Word on the Street

"The tennis courts at Carmel Middle School are so beyond disrepair that even the team coach deems them unfit for students and unsafe. Parents of tennis team members were told that the courts are so dangerous that the coach wouldn’t play on the courts himself in fear of injury and he has spoken to the district for years to no avail. Why is the district putting money into the high school football field again before at minimum, making sure all school fields and play areas are safe for students. What is the district’s plan for making sure Carmel Middle School students are safe on the tennis courts?"

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)  
Chief Communications Officer  
Carmel Unified School District  
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923  
jhull@carmelunified.org  
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022  
cell (209) 679-4858  
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)  

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 3:28:16 PM
To: "Ted Knight" <tknight@carmelunified.org>, "Dan Paul" <dpaul@carmelunified.org>
Cc: 
Subject: Please review

WotS: "The district cares more about plants than human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

Here are the facts: The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort. CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found here).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Great to hear from you and I hope you had a wonderful summer. How is next Wednesday the 17th at 3:15? We can meet you right after school in the library.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM [name removed] wrote:

Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022

President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Great see you then.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM [name redacted] wrote:
Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.
That's accurate.

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:28 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Wots: "The district cares more about plants than human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

Here are the facts: The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort.

CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found [here](#)).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

[Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice](#)

--

Dan Paul
Chief Operations Officer
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

[Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice](#)
great- thank you

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:31 PM Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org> wrote:
That's accurate.
Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:28 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

WotS: "The district cares more about plants than human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

Here are the facts: The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort. CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found here).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--
Dan Paul
Chief Operations Officer
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--
E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020
From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 7:15:23 PM
To: "Jessica Hull" <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Cc: "Ted Knight" <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Subject: Re: [cusdboard] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.

Well Done!

Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
-cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Thank you. I've shared it on social media as well because that's certainly the hope.

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 7:15 PM Karl Pallasstrini <kpallasstrini@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.
Well Done!
Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.
"The tennis courts at Carmel Middle School are so beyond disrepair that even the team coach deems them unfit for students and unsafe. Parents of tennis team members were told that the courts are so dangerous that the coach wouldn’t play on the courts himself in fear of injury and he has spoken to the district for years to no avail. Why is the district putting money into the high school football field again before at minimum, making sure all school fields and play areas are safe for students. What is the district’s plan for making sure Carmel Middle School students are safe on the tennis courts?"

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4838
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 3:28:16 PM
To: "Ted Knight" <tknight@carmelunified.org>, "Dan Paul" <dpaul@carmelunified.org>
Cc: 
Subject: Please review

WotS: "The district cares more about plants then human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

Here are the facts: The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort. CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found here).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
Great see you then.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 11:05 AM [REDACTED] wrote:
That works for me. See you then.

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 5:16 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Great to hear from you and I hope you had a wonderful summer.
How is next Wednesday the 17th at 3:15? We can meet you right after school in the library.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM [REDACTED] wrote:
Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.
That works for me. See you then.

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 5:16 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Great to hear from you and I hope you had a wonderful summer. How is next Wednesday the 17th at 3:15? We can meet you right after school in the library.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM wrote:

Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
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Great to hear from you and I hope you had a wonderful summer. How is next Wednesday the 17th at 3:15? We can meet you right after school in the library.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM [Redacted] wrote:
Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.
We are here!

On Fri, Aug 12, 2022 at 11:05 AM [REDACTED] wrote:
That works for me. See you then.

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 5:16 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Great to hear from you and I hope you had a wonderful summer. How is next Wednesday the 17th at 3:15? We can meet you right after school in the library.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Thu, Aug 11, 2022 at 2:48 PM [REDACTED] wrote:
Good afternoon,

I'm writing a series of news briefs for the Carmel Sandpiper covering a couple of district updates. I was hoping to arrange a meeting to discuss the California Public Records Act Requests, the updated EIR timeline for stadium lights, and the new Word on the Street column on the CUSD website. I'm available during fourth period (10:30-11:40 am) most days and any day after school before 5 pm.

Please let me know what works best for you and we can go from there. Thank you so much.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
That's accurate.

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:28 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Wotts: "The district cares more about plants than human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

Here are the facts: The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort. CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found here).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--

Dan Paul
Chief Operations Officer
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
great- thank you

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:13 PM Dan Paul <dpaul@carmelunified.org> wrote:
That's accurate.

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 3:28 PM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Wots: "The district cares more about plants then human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school."

**Here are the facts:** The California Healthy Schools Act (HSA) was enacted in 2000. It is a right-to-know law that provides parents and staff with information about pesticide use taking place at public schools and child care centers. The law encourages the adoption of effective, lower risk pest management practices, also known as integrated pest management (IPM). CUSD utilizes eco-friendly pesticides and provides the required notification of all products and active ingredients to families and staff. We also focus on IPM strategies for long-term prevention or suppression of pests through a combination of techniques such as monitoring for pest presences, making habitat less conducive to pests, improving sanitation, physically removing pests, and using least-toxic pesticides when necessary as a last resort.

CUSD does not use any pesticides not allowed to be used at/near schools (list found [here](#)).

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4300 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

[Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice](#)

--

Dan Paul
Chief Operations Officer
Carmel Unified School District
831-624-6311

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

[Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice](#)

--

E. Ted Knight, EdD
he/him/his
Superintendent Carmel Unified School District
4300 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2020

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

[Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice](#)
Now I'm kinda thinking of all these prank questions I can ask...

This could be dangerous and really fun!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:49 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!
Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:

This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858

President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

---

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858

President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Hahaha

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 12:27 PM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Now I'm kinda thinking of all these prank questions I can ask...
This could be dangerous and really fun!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:49 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Thank you so much!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Daniel Morgan <dmorgan@carmelunified.org> wrote:
This is great! You're amazing!

Dan

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Finally had a moment to go read each of the current submissions. It’s great to see what’s out there and the correct, factually accurate, information.

Sharon

Sharon Ofek
Deputy Superintendent, Educational Services
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road
Carmel, CA 93923
(831) 624-1546 ext. 2030

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thank you! :)

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 12:22 PM Elizabeth Mayer <emayer@carmelunified.org> wrote:
What a great idea!

Thank,

Elizabeth

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--
Elizabeth Mayer
Math 6 Teacher
Math 6 Support Teacher
Carmel Middle School
(831)624-2785 ext. 3642

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
What a great idea!

Thank,

Elizabeth

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.

Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--

Elizabeth Mayer
Math 6 Teacher
Math 6 Support Teacher
Carmel Middle School
(831)624-2785 ext. 3642

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Yay! Thanks.

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:44 AM Jennifer Barnes <jbarnes@carmelunified.org> wrote:
GREAT idea!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!
Yay! Thanks!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:23 AM Susan Thompson <sthompson@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Love this!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the [anonymous Google form](http://gform.com). Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

---

Susan Thompson
Instructional Coach
Math Support 6
Carmel Middle School
(831)624-2785 ext 3680

---

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
From: Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 11:48:19 AM
To: "Mike Palshaw" <mpalshaw@carmelunified.org>
Cc: 
Subject: Re: [cusdallstaff] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

Thank you!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:20 AM Mike Palshaw <mpalshaw@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Jessica, this is cool. Great approach to tackling misinformation!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
GREAT idea!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Love this!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to this message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--

Susan Thompson
Instructional Coach
Math Support 6
Carmel Middle School
(831)624-2785 ext 3680

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to this message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Jessica, this is cool. Great approach to tackling misinformation!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thanks!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)  
Chief Communications Officer  
Carmel Unified School District

---

On Mon, Aug 8, 2022 at 6:43 PM Sharon Ofek <sofek@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Finally had a moment to go read each of the current submissions. It’s great to see what’s out there and the correct, factually accurate, information.

Sharon

---

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)  
Chief Communications Officer  
Carmel Unified School District  
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923  
jhull@carmelunified.org  
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022  
cell (209) 679-4858  
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
From: Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 7:15:23 PM
To: "Jessica Hull" <jhull@carmelunified.org>
Cc: "Ted Knight" <tknight@carmelunified.org>
Subject: Re: [cusdboard] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.

Well Done!

Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message.

Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thank you. I’ve shared it on social media as well because that’s certainly the hope.

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 7:15 PM Karl Pallastrini <kpallastrini@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Jessica,

Hats off for this one. Excellent! Hope this goes beyond CUSD parents and into the community at large.

Well Done!

Karl

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
OMG! This is awesome. Thank you, Jessica!

Mrs. Elizabeth Marsh  
Teacher on Special Assignment  
Carmel River School  
For more information, visit my webpage: http://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/86

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:  
Good morning CUSD Staff,  

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.  

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.  

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)  
Chief Communications Officer  
Carmel Unified School District  
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923  
jhull@carmelunified.org  
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022  
cell (209) 679-4858  
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thank you!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:22 AM Elizabeth Marsh <emarsh@carmelunified.org> wrote:
OMG! This is awesome. Thank you, Jessica!

Mrs. Elizabeth Marsh
Teacher on Special Assignment
Carmel River School
For more information, visit my webpage: http://www.carmelunified.org/Domain/86

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
Ok. Thank you.
Pam

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

--
Miss Pamela Gillooly
Third Grade Teacher
Carmel River School

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
From: Jen Martin <jmartin1@carmelunified.org>
Sent: 8/5/2022 11:21:07 AM
To: jhull@carmelunified.org
Cc:
Subject: Re: [tularallstaff] [cusdallstaff] Word on the Street Webpage - Help Us Clarify Misinformation!

What a fabulous idea, Jessica!

Jen Martin (she/her)
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Coordinator
Carmel Unified School District

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you'd like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient’s authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.

Link to CUSD Nondiscrimination Notice
Thank you!

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:21 AM Jen Martin <jmartin1@carmelunified.org> wrote:

What a fabulous idea, Jessica!

Jen Martin  (she/her)
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment Coordinator
Carmel Unified School District

On Fri, Aug 5, 2022 at 11:16 AM Jessica Hull <jhull@carmelunified.org> wrote:

Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)

The information contained in this email may be personal and confidential and is intended only for the recipients named above (and any of the recipient's authorized designees). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient of this message or of any attachments to the message, you are hereby notified that you have received this document in error and that any review, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this message, including any attachments, is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender immediately and delete the original message. Thank you.
Good morning CUSD Staff,

Today we are formally launching our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

Heard something you’d like to have fact checked? Submit a Word on the Street through the anonymous Google form. Refer colleagues, families and community members to the page as well.

Thank you for your continued support to improve communications within CUSD!

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4858
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
Good afternoon Board,

Tomorrow I'll be notifying staff, placing a notice on our homepage and doing some social media outreach directing our community to our new "Word on the Street" webpage where rumors swirling in the community, noted on social media pages, etc. can be corrected with facts.

I have been considering this page for a while, but the contract/employment question came in four times just this morning, so I think this will be of great benefit to our district and our community (and will help with the number of calls, emails and texts I'm receiving on misinformation).

Thank you.

Jessica Hull (she/her/hers)
Chief Communications Officer
Carmel Unified School District
4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA 93923
jhull@carmelunified.org
office (831) 624-1546 ext. 2022
cell (209) 679-4558
President, California School Public Relations Association (CalSPRA)
Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.

Response 1

VIEW SUMMARY
Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.
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Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.
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Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.
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VIEW SUMMARY
From: Google Forms <forms-receipts-noreply@google.com>
Sent: 8/12/2022 8:59:09 PM
To: jhull@carmelunified.org
Cc: Subject: Your form, CUSD - Word on the Street, has new responses.

Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.

Response 1

VIEW SUMMARY
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From: Google Forms <forms-receipts-noreply@google.com>
Sent: 8/10/2022 1:12:10 PM
To: jhull@carmelunified.org
Cc: 
Subject: Your form, CUSD - Word on the Street, has new responses.

Hi,

Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.

Response 1

VIEW SUMMARY
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Your form CUSD - Word on the Street has a new response.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timestamp</th>
<th>What you have heard</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/5/2022 12:24:12</td>
<td>We're ignoring the state's late start mandate instead of prioritizing kids' health.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/5/2022 14:38:26</td>
<td>The district cares more about plants then human health and the water shed. They have posted dangers to health info sheets regarding toxic chemicals used on campuses. Yes, we were warned and had to agree to it when we signed up our kids for school.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/6/2022 12:41:58</td>
<td>The Superintendent has not relocated his family to Monterey County. His official residency is in another state. He files taxes in Colorado. This conveys he is not invested in our community. This is especially concerning when he is in charge of the health and well-being of our children.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/9/2022 9:07:47</td>
<td>The tennis courts at Carmel Middle School are so beyond disrepair that even the team coach deems them unfit for students and unsafe. Parents of tennis team members were told that the courts are so dangerous that the coach wouldn't play on the courts himself in fear of injury and he has spoken to the district for years to no avail. Why is the district putting money into the high school football field again before at minimum, making sure all school fields and play areas are safe for students? What is the district's plan for making sure Carmel Middle School students are safe on the tennis courts?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/9/2022 12:08:38</td>
<td>Is CUSD being sued by the unmasked parent who had a legitimate medical excuse for her daughter not having to wear a mask on school grounds last year?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/9/2022 18:48:26</td>
<td>As the former assistant superintendent for Douglas County Schools in Castle Rock, Colorado - Ted Knight does not have warm and fuzzy reviews from his previous students, parents and teachers in the district. Was he fired from that role?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 7:45:48</td>
<td>No one believes this Q&amp;A platform is anonymous. Are you tracking IP addresses? Please be transparent on the data you are capturing on the back-end. What rights are individuals wavering in this process when a question is submitted?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 8:48:47</td>
<td>Are your facts accurate or responses misleading? It's a fact that Ted Knight's family still resides in Colorado where he is a homeowner. His children have not transferred to Monterey County. He might be a Monterey County resident because he physically has to show up to work in Carmel and legally he must transfer his driver license. That doesn't make him a committed resident to our students and parents.</td>
<td>already answered: superintendent residence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 10:52:11</td>
<td>CUSD claims it cannot begin Late Start without first installing stadium lights at CHS to allow sports practices in the darker afternoons. However, many schools throughout California, including MPUSD, have successfully switched to Late Start without harming their sports or academic programs. Are we really such a special case in Carmel, or is the much-needed Late Start being held hostage as a cynical bargaining ploy to get the stadium lights over growing objections?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 11:06:44</td>
<td>Whatever became of the Student Advisory Council's surveys about the District's proposed stadium lights at CHS. Were the surveys conducted? What groups and communities were polled? How was the data collected, analyzed and interpreted? When were the results presented?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 11:09:03</td>
<td>A religious discrimination claim was filed against Carmel Unified School District when you refused to allow a menorah to be displayed at a community holiday ceremony on school grounds. What is your game plan to be more inclusive of religion freedom this year?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 12:28:21</td>
<td>Regarding the proposed stadium lights, word on the street is that CUSD is avoiding installing ridge poles with flags or balloons or anything else for that matter, which would help the neighborhood and community at large understand what the real visual and environmental impacts the four 80 foot tall stadium lights would be. Word on the street is that CUSD fears a huge negative response once everyone sees the impacts. It's a requirement for all new proposed residences on the peninsula, and makes sense for CUSD to be fully transparent and do the same early on. You might be surprised at the responses and table the stadium lights at CHS idea, and look for reasonable alternative locations for a real sports complex.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 13:09:17</td>
<td>Why is CUSD delaying changing the pool lights to &quot;dark sky&quot; certified lighting when the Superintendent has already publicly apologized for the light pollution and promised a change months ago. Please don't deflect the response to the draft EIR for the stadium lights. This is about admission to fix a current problem and not connected to something that might never happen.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 13:11:40</td>
<td>There is a rumor that the Superintendent visited the Carmel Views neighborhood during the evening, asked facilities to turn on the pool lights and remarked &quot;I too would be horrified if I saw this environmental disaster - I promise to fix.&quot;</td>
<td>already answered: stadium lights project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 13:13:35</td>
<td>Is there friction between Board Member Karl Palesstri and Ted over consistent misquotes that Ted makes in the Pine Cone?</td>
<td>already answered: stadium lights project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 13:20:54</td>
<td>I'm aware CUSD has plans to make &quot;improvements&quot; at CHS... including Stadium lights and ripping out the tennis courts. What does the Environmental Club (Doing Good) think about this - and the affect on wildlife (Great Horned Owls), Dark Night Sky and priceless scenic viewsheads?</td>
<td>already answered: stadium lights project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 17:13:44</td>
<td>Will you be posting and responding to all questions that don't contain profanity? Is your legal team reviewing answers and will this cost tax payer's money similar to the article in the Pine Cone?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/10/2022 17:40:37</td>
<td>You indicate &quot;Questions on the same topic will only be posted once&quot; -- so only one question per topic on father/daughter dances, religious rights of a menorah at the Carmel River School tree lighting, stadium lights, late start and mascot? All will be lumped into a referenced hyperlink to a generic landing page with a &quot;no answer&quot; brush?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/2022 6:40:59</td>
<td>Word on the Street is a legal team advised PTA members not to publish meeting notes to reduce their risk of being sued and that is why there is no public record of meetings and outcomes.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/2022 6:56:26</td>
<td>We've heard the school district will continue to hold &quot;father / daughter&quot; dances despite the persistent request we become a more inclusive community to all people who want to celebrate caregiver and child relationship.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/2022 7:02:08</td>
<td>Is it true that [redacted] at some point while still employed by CUSD?</td>
<td>employee/former employee matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/2022 8:33:01</td>
<td>Did Warren Buffett's sister fund the building of the Performing Art Center?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/11/2022 16:37:54</td>
<td>Is it misinformation that Ted Knight publicly admitted in front of large community Listening Session that the current pool lights cause light pollution? What will CUSD do to fix the lighting?</td>
<td>already answered: stadium lights project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 6:27:48</td>
<td>Celebrity Allen Fund had a daughter on the school board the year the performing art center was built?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 8:13:58</td>
<td>Was an EIR (environmental impact report) done for the Performing Arts Center, pool build out, and the pool lights - per CEQA and perhaps other community oriented laws and regulations? Thank you.</td>
<td>already answered: stadium lights project and CPRA request</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 9:26:44</td>
<td>[redacted] agreed to allow back in June because they legally were not in the right to [redacted].</td>
<td>employee/former employee matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 19:45:50</td>
<td>[redacted] will retire at the end of this year.</td>
<td>employee/former employee matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timestamp</td>
<td>What have you heard?</td>
<td>Status</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 20:01:34</td>
<td>Do any of the community members posting to this site have children in the school system?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 20:03:07</td>
<td>Are CUSD funds being wasted on irrelevant PRA's?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 20:30:17</td>
<td>School board member Tess Desmond Arthur follows a controversial anonymous accountant that attacks private citizens.</td>
<td>in process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 20:50:27</td>
<td>Plans stalled for CUSD's vacant land between CMS and Cottages of Carmel because there is no vision with either the school board or the facilities department.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/12/2022 20:58:38</td>
<td>_______________ was asked to step down because of the email exchanges shown on the CPRA website.</td>
<td>employee/former employee matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/13/2022 9:25:10</td>
<td>Word on the Street is that the Superintendent and the School Board needs a refresher course on how to work with the PTA groups. School leaders and the PTA are partners in education. Whether at the county, school district, or local school level, school leaders such as teachers, administrators and superintendents can help ensure that a PTA is an informed and contributing part of the school community. PTA leaders and members often take their cues from the administrator's direction. An administrator's active support, cooperation, and inspiration are vital to the success of a PTA.</td>
<td>statement, not a question or misinformation to clarify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/15/2022 7:06:33</td>
<td>A member of CUSD's staff, _______________ is following an anonymous account that is bashing private citizens. Is appropriate conduct for an employee and/or against school's social media policy?</td>
<td>employee/former employee matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/16/2022 5:18:57</td>
<td>School Board Member Karl Pallestrini quoted a Word On the Street post in the board meeting last night that we don’t see visible here. Are all the questions being posted and do the board members see questions not visible to the community?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18/2022 9:53:09</td>
<td>Did Karl Pallestrini seriously ask how many students live in Carmel-by-the-Sea during the redistricting session?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/18/2022 10:05:43</td>
<td>Was the agenda item &quot;Instructional Minutes&quot; intentionally named that vs. Late Start so parents didn’t turn out for more information?</td>
<td>already answered: late start</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2022 7:42:51</td>
<td>Karl Pallestrini's comments and behaviors during the redistricting exercise during the board meeting was very disrespectful. Why does the current board who is the not the right representation get the right to choose how it's being redistricted? Isn't that like having the wolf watch the hen house?</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2022 10:03:19</td>
<td>Why the sneaky print ad in the back of the Carmel Pine Cone regarding the draft EIR and not putting it on the School Board Agenda?</td>
<td>already answered: EIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2022 12:13:58</td>
<td>You claims in the Pine Cone ad are inaccurate &quot;The school district received 46 comment letters and emails&quot; One of the 46 comment letters was a petition with a 100 names. Can you acknowledge that?</td>
<td>already answered: EIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2022 12:16:15</td>
<td>Thank you for shutting down the anti stadium light people. Keep the pressure on. Who do they think they are...so ridiculous- this is our town.</td>
<td>already answered: EIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/19/2022 18:57:46</td>
<td>It's a citizen's legal right to pursuing a CPRA request, so why is the Superintendent using intimidating language that individuals are taking away money from students when the information should be free? Why is CUSD's legal team reviewing the documents and running up costs if there is nothing to hide?</td>
<td>statement, not a question or misinformation to clarify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/20/2022 17:15:31</td>
<td>On August 19, 2022 CUSD published in the Carmel Pine Cone an official notice of public availability for the Revised EIR for the proposed CHS Stadium Lights. The District also posted the same information on its website. Is the RDEIR really available now, nearly a week before the published release date? If so, where can this document be found? The link you provided does not connect to the RDEIR and, as far as I can tell, there is no &quot;CUSD Announcement section&quot;. There is no evidence of the RDEIR anywhere online. Also, if the document has truly been released early and without warning, will that shorten the period for public review, which is currently set to end on Oct. 10, 2022? Thanks for clarifying this important issue. As you know, there's a lot at stake in making the RDEIR available to the public.</td>
<td>posted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/2022 16:44:08</td>
<td>Word on the Street is that educational priorities are not right when the public and parents have to write checks for the Carmel High School Mock Trial Team to go to Chicago for the national championships of mock trial presentations (education) while we spend MILLIONS on stadium lights. Get right please -- prioritize educational needs - not unnecessary stadium lights.</td>
<td>statement, not a question or misinformation to clarify</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/2022 16:49:48</td>
<td>I'm still unclear - why is CUSD allowed to redistrict past the legal deadline of February 28, 2022?</td>
<td>in process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/2022 20:14:41</td>
<td>Everyone has received a notice on Why is CUSD doing this? The first statement clearly states the RDEIR is available, using the phrases &quot;can be viewed&quot; and &quot;is also available electronically&quot; clearly suggesting &quot;now&quot;. The second statement in the same announcement says the review begins on Aug. 25. You may say they have complied w/ CEQA, but no one can deny that this announcement is seriously confusing - perhaps not accidentally so - and that the resulting confusion is likely to deter public engagement. It's noted.</td>
<td>already answered: EIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/2022 20:40:20</td>
<td>Can you confirm that in 2021, in a bizarre twist, Carmel Unified sent a _______________ for seeking public records and then denied it saying it was a mistake?</td>
<td>legal matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/22/2022 20:41:46</td>
<td>Why are we caving in to the old grouchy people who live around the high school with this cumbersome ticketing process for this Friday? They should just move.</td>
<td>statement, not a question or misinformation to clarify</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>